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11401
Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(9J6) 445-0820
TOO: (800) 833-8683

August 11, 1987
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS. OR COUNTY CLERKS. AND PROPONENTS (8761)
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed
Initiative Measure entitled:
CAMPAIGN FUNDING
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Circulating and Filing Schedule
1.

Minimum number of signatures required •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 372,178
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b).

2.

Official Summary Date •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday. 08/11/87
Elec. C., Sec. 3513.

3.

Petition Sections:
a.

First day Proponents can circulate Sections for
signatures ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday. 08/11/87
Elec. C., Sec. 3513.

b.

Last day Proponents can circulate and file with
the county. All Sections are to be filed at
the same time within each
county ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••• Friday, 01/08/88+
Elec. C., Sees. 3513, 3520(a).

c.

Last day for county to determine total number
of signatures affixed to petition and to
transmit total to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••• Friday. 01/15/88

(If the Proponents files the petition with the county on a date prior to
01/08/88, the county has five working days from the filing of the petition
to determine the total number of Signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b).
+

PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponents who may wish to qualify for the June 7, 1988
Primary Election. The law allows approximately 71 days for county election
officials to check and report petition signatures and transmit results.
The law also requires that this process be completed 131 days before the
election in which the people will vote on the initiative. It is possible
that the county may not need preCisely 71 days. But if you want to be sure
that this initiative qualifies for the June 7, 1988 Primary Election, you
should file this petition with the county before November 19, 1987.

CAMPAIGN FUNDING
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
P~e2

August 11, 1987

d.

Secretary of State determines whether the total
number of signatures filed with all county clerks
meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Friday. 01/22/88**

e.

Last day for county to determine total number of
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the
petition to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••••••• Saturday. 02/06/88
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who
signed the petition on a date other than 01/15/88
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day
after the county's receipt of notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e).

f.

If the signature count is more than 409,395 or less
than 334,961, then the Secretary of State certifies
the petition has qualified or failed, and notifies
the counties. If the signature count is between
334,961 and 409,395 inclusive, then the Secretary
of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of
all signatures •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sunday. 02/14/88**

g.

Last day for county to determine actual number
of !!l qualified voters who signed the petition,
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of
the petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••• Tuesday. 03/15/88
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who have
signed the petition on a date other than
02/06/88 , the last day is not later than the
thirtieth day after county's receipt of
notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (c).

h.

Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has
been signed by the number of qualified voters required
to declare the petition sufficient •••••••••••••••••••••• Friday. 03/18/88

•• Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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4.

The Proponents of the above named measure are:
Senator Quentin L. Kopp
68 Country Club Drive
San Francisco, California
(916) 445-0503

94132

Senator Joseph Montoya
810 Dovey Avenue
Whittier, California 90601
(916) 445-3386
Assemblyman Ross Johnson
424 West Commonwealth Avenue
Fullerton, California 92632
(916) 445-7448

Sinoer::::;;'-::2~___=

r

DEBORAH SEILER
Assistant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

NOTE TO PROPONENTS: Your attention is directed to Elections Code Sections 41,
44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and type
considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative
petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is further directed to
the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974,
Government Code Section 81000 et seq.
Attachment:

08/11/87

POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 REQUIREMENTS

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

P. O. Box 944255
Sacramento 94244-2550
August 11, 1987
Honorable March Fong Eu
Secretary of State
1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mrs. Eu:
Initiative Title and Summary.
Our File No.
SA87RF0016

State of California

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1515 K STREET. SUTE .511
SACRAME!':TO 95814
(916i 445·95.'5.'5

0-401
FILE 0

I the office of the Secretary of Steta
n
of the State of CoIifornia

AUGl }.1987
MARCH FONG EO. Secr~~~

a,/3d>f<~~

Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of the
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day we
mailed to the proponent(s) of the above identified proposed
initiative our title and summary.
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the
proponent(s), a copy of our title and summary, a declaration
of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the
name{s) and addressees) of the proponent(s) is as stated on
the declaration of mailing.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP

A7J:iJe~al IIA~~

~~

DOBSON,

Deputy Attorney
Enclosure

(RF-IO, 3/86)

/1401

Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

December 15, 1987

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820
TDD: (800) 833-8683

AMENDED

TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENTS (8761)
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed
Initiative Measure entitled:
CAMPAIGN FUNDING
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Circulating and Filing Schedule
1.

Minimum number of signatures required •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 372,178
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b).

2.

Official Summary Date •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday, 08/11/87
Elec. C., Sec. 3513.

3.

Petition Sections:
a.

First day Proponents can circulate Sections for
signatures ••••.•....•...••.•••...•....••.••••....•..•.• Tuesday, 08/11/87

Elec. C., Sec. 3513.
b.

Last day Proponents can circulate and file with
the county. All Sections are to be filed at
the same time within each
county ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•• Friday, 01/08/88+

Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a).
c.

Last day for county to determine total number
of signatures affixed to petition and to
transmit total to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••• Friday, 01/15/88

(If the Proponents files the petition with the county on a date prior to
01/08/88, the county has five working days from the filing of the petition
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b).
+

PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponents who may wish to qualify for the June 7, 1988
Primary Election. The law allows approximately 71 days for county election
officials to check and report petition signatures and transmit results.
The law also requires that this process be completed 131 days before the
election in which the people will vote on the initiative. It is possible
that the county may not need precisely 71 days. But if you want to be sure
that this initiative qualifies for the June 7, 1988 Primary Election, you
should file this petition with the county before November 19, 1987.
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d.

Secretary of State determines whether the total
number of signatures filed with all county clerks
meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Friday, 01/22/88**

e.

Last day for county to determine total number of
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the
petition to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••••••• Saturday, 02/06/88
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who
signed the petition on a date other than 01/15/88
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day
after the county's receipt of notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e).

f.

If the signature count is more than 409,395 or less
than 353,569, then the Secretary of State certifies
the petition has qualified or failed, and notifies
the counties. If the signature count is between
353,569 and 409,395 inclusive, then the Secretary
of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of
all signatures •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sunday, 02/14/88**

g.

Last day for county to determine actual number
of all qualified voters who signed the petition,
and~ transmit certificate with a blank copy of
the petition to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••••• Monday, 03/28/88
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who have
signed the petition on a date other than
02/06/88 , the last day is not later than the
thirtieth day after county's receipt of
notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (0).

h.

Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has
been signed by the number of qualified voters required
to declare the petition sufficient •••••••••••••••••••• Thursday, 03/31/88

**Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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4.

The Proponents of the above named measure are:
Senator Quentin L. Kopp
68 Country Club Drive
San Francisco, California
(916) 445-0503

94132

Senator Joseph Montoya
810 Dovey Avenue
Whittier, California 90601
(916) 445-3386
Assemblyman Ross Johnson
424 West Commonwealth Avenue
Fullerton, California 92632
(916) 445-7448
Sincerely,

z;r

I~d~'
'DEBORAH SEILi!
Assistant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

NOTE TO PROPONENTS: Your attention is directed to Elections Code Sections 41,
44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and type
considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative
petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is further directed to
the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974,
Government Code Section 81000 et seq.
Attachment:

12/15/87

POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 REQUIREMENTS

0401
Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

Executive Office
1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

(916) 445-6371

January 25, 1988
TO ALL COUNTY CLERKS/REGISTRARS OF VOTERS (8829)
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify
that on January 25, 1988 the certificates received from the
County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State
established that the CAMPAIGN FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE, has
been signed by the requisite number of qualified electors needed
to declare the petition sufficient. The CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE is, therefore, qualified for the June 7, 1988
Primary Election.
CAMPAIGN FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Measure limits
political contributions to a candidate for public office
to $1000 from each person, $2500 from each political
committee, and $5000 from each political party and each
"broad based political committee," as defined. Permits
stricter local limits. Limits gifts and honoraria to
elected officials to $1000 from each single source per
year. Prohibits transfer of funds between candidates or
their controlled committees. Prohibits sending any
newsletter or other mass mailing, as defined, at public
expense. Prohibits public officials using and candidates
accepting public funds for the purpose of seeking elective office. Contains other provisions. Summary of
estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance
of fiscal impact on state and local governments: Net
savings to the state would amount to approximately
$700,000 annually resulting from an increase in
enforcement costs offset by a larger savings resulting
from the prohibition on public newsletters and mass
mailings. Local governments could incur unknown savings
from the prohibition on public newsletters and mass
mailings and on public financing of campaign expenses
where such financing is presently authorized by a local
government.

~~~

MARCH FONG EU
Secretary of State
MFE/l/gw

1401
Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820
TDD: (800) 833-8683

January 4, 1988

TO:

County Clerks/Registrars of Voters

FROM:
Elections An
SUBJECT:

st

CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.

The proponents of the CAMPAIGN FUNDING INITIATIVE, have filed
more than 372,178 signatures with the counties.
Therefore, pursuant to the Elections Code ~ 3520, subd. Cd), you
must verify all the signatures filed with you and certify the
count of the number of valid signatures.
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notification to
finish your verification. Please certify the count of the number
of valid signatures on the enclosed certificate, and attach a
blank copy of the petition section to the certificate.
If you have any questions, please call me at the above number.

BJL/gw
Enclosure

R.S. U500

1#401
Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820
TDD: (800) 833-8683

January 4, 1988

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

County Clerks/Registrars of Voters

/~a?~

BARB
•
y/
Elections Ana~st

CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.

The proponents of the CAMPAIGN FUNDING INITIATIVE, have filed
more than 372,178 signatures with the counties.
Therefore, pursuant to the Elections Code § 3520, subd. Cd) you
must verify 500 signatures or five percent of the number of
signatures filed, whichever is the greater number. Enclosed is a
set of random numbers generated for your county. The use of
these sheets will ensure that you verify the correct number of
signatures.
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notification to
finish your verification. Please certify the count of the number
of valid signatures on the enclosed certificate, and attach a
blank copy of the petition section to the certificate.
If you have any questions, please call me at the above number.

BJL/gw
Enclosure

RSOVSOO

'401
Office of the Secretary of State
March Fang Eu

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820
TOO: (800) 833-8683

January 4, 1988

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Registrars of Voters for the counties of
Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, Sacramento,
San Diego, San Francisco and Santa Clara

B B
•
Elections A

yst

CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.

The proponents of the CAMPAIGN FUNDING INITIATIVE, have filed
more than 372,178 signatures with the counties.
Therefore, pursuant to the Elections Code § 3520, subd. Cd), you
must verify five percent of the number of signatures filed.
You have 15 days from the date you receive this notification to
finish your verification. Please certify the count of the number
of valid signatures on the enclosed certificate, and attach a
blank copy of the petition section to the certificate.
If you have any questions, please call me at the above number.
BJL/gw
Enclosure
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INI1'IATIVE rlEASURE

'ro

BE SUBJI1I'l"l'ED DIRECTLY TO TI-m VO'l'ERS

The Attorney General of California has prepared the
folJ.O\V':i.ng t.it.L3 and summary of the chief purpose and points of
the proposed m8asu~e:
{Here set :Eort.h 1:.h0 ·tith.! a.nd summary prepared by t.he

l\ttot"ney General. This t.! tIe .:md summary must also be printed
across the top of oach page of the petition whereon signatures
are to appear.)
'fO 'fHF.: HONORABLE SECHE'J'.l1HY OF STATE OF Cli.fJIFORNIA

We, the undersigned, registered, qualified voters of
California, re:3ide:t1"ts of_ .. _____ . County (or City and County) (
hereby propose an initiative measure, and petition the Secretary
o:f. Stah~ t:o rmbmi t t:hr! s-':.'.mc to ·the vote:.rs of Cali fornia for theiJ:
Cl.doption crr-~c::icct.ion"lt -Lh(~ IV'; .;d: s1.lccE:eding regular statr~'4j de
(;11:;:c:;:j ()n CT. ;·t ;my r:ip':!~.::i;:-;J :;ta·;:E:~\<d.dp election prior to that.
'o:;ql"iJn"
:~'nt.(·-~.::'d,:.: :'l;::(:i::iC"~", elF; '::~r.(lv~_d·=-.CI by law.
'The proposed
; Ti t.i ;.,'_ i"."

• . : ". 7"J

I.' IT:!

! .~

!·:·IF.::~'-~)

i,

Ci:li,p'i'f;r~

f;i

Artic]~

1.

tccmml(~ncing

with Section 851(0) is

"LUnTl\TIONS ON CONTRIBUTIONS

ApplicHbility and Definitions

U401
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'l'h)::; ehf:1,p1::er shu 11 be known and ci b~d as the

85100.

UlCampaign ConLdJ:mt:5.on Limits Hi't:,hou,t

~Paxpayer

Amendment.s ,to the Po] i tical HefoJ:m l\.et.

85101.

ccut,x-:ibutiol':, :Limitation in effect on the

:, (1'\,'>'')'

',;

"';"rr:

":

';,:,.'.1

1 1m::,!.'=1.<' i,'--'1!.,

II

(a) Nothing in this chapter shall affect the

'~~;:',Tllpi.d.gn

validity ofa

Financing

~ ~ .; i

l .

'-:'f");''-

i
"".lli'

'~fi';.>I):;;Pi';

(~~,)n,-j:i r:L:!t(,~;

"C'

H:.', 1 0;;:.

contribution limitations.

fcc

carppaign

]i)'I,,'er

:~on1:ri.but.ion

office in i·ts

·:~Ject:ivE',

'J'h' . ~ fol] u'l.vinq t.erm::; as used in this chapter have

i:h(;:! follovdi!q Jnean:i.:1g:::;:

1.1.) "T".iscu.l y:=:ux"; means I..lull' J through J'une 30.

(b) "Person" means an individual,

propri~torship,

firm,

partnership, jol.n·t vent:urf:::! I syndicate, business trust, company,
corri)ration, (!::;soc:i.;~tion, committee, and labor organization.
{c)
whr;)

T CC(;i.";,~

,

, "I
~

, .,

F":':},,"

',",'"
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, ,
,-}
,':'~

c t , ,).

.,'!,:

!.,.;:

V;~:lyvj

n.i.nn:" of !iection 81012 shall appl:'l to

~rticlc

2.

Cundidacy

85200. Prior to the solicitation or receipt of any
contribution or loan, an individual who intends to be a candidate
for an elect :i.ve office shall file with the commission a. statcr:lent
signed under pnnalty of perjury of intention to be a candidate
for n specifir offi~~.
n~i>~OL.
int~?!1'tion

nU.mb,:'r

PllY':;,IFHli:

:~'".i!

{c}

a person

«(1)

0'1

.I."

1\11

Upon tJw filinq of the statement of

';::0 Sf'ct.i.cln

~.; i , , :

C(}.l :i>,

behalf

(,j:

'riUJ

1:1"\(':'

85200 i' the individuill shall

(;uli1nds~:ion

:ibl.ltions 01'

';'lithin ;:4 hours.

loans made to the candido.t.:c, to

Lh;;; candidate, or to the candidate's

cont.rolled cornmiL',t.ec ",;hall be deposited in the account.

(d) Any personal funds which will be utilized to promote
the election of the candidate shall be deposited in the account
prior to expenditure.

'",
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(f.:::)

(~:,::;mp<~~<Jn

AI}

expend,i.t:nres shall be made from the

account.

A candidate may only accept contributions
politic;:,~ 1 comrrjj. tt.ee:s I broad based political

8520~.

from

;

D

..... I

person~; r

-1

~

.:Jl·':i. ;;

:. ;

ss('cin tec;

office

(a)

\\;:i.,

L ~1

[Co:;: \,<"1;:):::11

il!:~:,:t

ccJ,:i.)u or the C,:;'llCli.0i: te to ~:he specL~i':.::

Ul<O: r,::a,nc:::Jh.!;.u k.u;

::;'L,:~'f:cd,

pursuant, to Sec·lion.

85200, that he or she int0nds trl seek or expenses

associate~

with

hc10j.ng that office.

,l';rU.C).€

85300.

3.

Contribution Limi.tations

No public officer shall expend and no candidate

shall accept any public moneys for the purpose of seeking
elective office.

No person shall make, and no candidate for
elective offic~, or campaign treasurer, shall solicit or accept
any contribution or loan which would cause the total amount
contributed or loan~d hy that person to that candidate, including
contribut.i.on:::; or Jo,'ms to .'1.11 Gommittees controlled by the
candid<::te, ·to exceed 0718 t.l.lCF1Si"\.nd dollars ($l,OOO} in any fiscal
B530].

year.

ta)

": i \

n~")

'1"1"

rq~,)v.1 sJ..cns nf t.hi~
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~1

~3sC'!:ion shall DOt. apply t.O

(1

make 2nd no political committee.
cr F<)l:i. tical pari..y shall solici f:

or

·:!C:(>:F't.~

'li,'"

I.

'.';lli.·il.JI-'I.~.j;ill

I:·t~

loaD f':cc,n a person whict:-. wou.ld

cau:o:,c: Ul':'Lo,';)J ·2uln'mi.~ ccni:~.~··ibutcd or loaned by that. person t.O
the sante! Fol:Ltic~..:.d. ':om:nitt.ee, broad b.:;u::ed poli tic,:ll committee" 01'
political p'lrtyto ,~xceed two ,thousand five hund:t'ed dollars
($2,500) in anv fiscal year to make contributions to candidates
for elective offic8.

poli1:ical cOIluuittee shall make, and no
candidate or campaign treasurer shall solicit or accept, any
contribution or loan which would cause the total amount
contributed or loaned by that committee to that candidate for
elective office or any committl;!e controlled by that candidate to
exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) in any fiscal
year.
85303 ..

{D.)

No

(b) No broad based political committee or political

part.y shall make and no candidate or campaign treasurer shall

solicit. or accept, any ccmt:o:·.ibution or loan which would cause the
total amouni: c01l1:.dJmted or' loaned by that committee or political

party to that

committee controlled by that
candidate to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000) in any fiscal
cand:i.dab~

OJ:

arlY

yeal: -

(c)

N(,.th:i.n~:i

in this Chapter shall limit a person's

ability to provide financial or other support to one or more
polit.ical commi.t.tee!:; or broad based political committees provided
the support is u3Gd for purposes other than making contributions
directly to

ca~didutes

for elective office.
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85304. No candidate for elective office or committee
controlled by that candidate or candidates for elective office
shall transfer any contribution to any other candidate for
elective office. Transfers of funds between candidates or their
con'trolled committees are prohibited.

85305.

(a) This Section shall only apply to candidates

who seek elective office during a special election or a special

runoff election.
(b) 1\:3 u.sed in t:his Sec1:ion, the following terms have

the following meanings.
(J)

"Special election cycle" means the day on which
the office bE!comes vacant until the day of the
;~j)(:cial

{~lectioll.

(2) "Special runoff election cycle" means the day

after the special election until the day of the
special runoff election.
(c)

Notwithstanding Section 85301 or 85303 the followi,ng

contribution limitations shall apply during special election
cyrles and special runoff election cycles.
{1.}

No

v~:rr;on

shall make,

<:llUl

no ca.ndidai:e for electi.ve

off :i,':.~(: ,. 0::: carnp::t:i.qntr0.asurer! shall sol ici,t
:tcc':~r)'~:

01:'

an,,;.' cont,:,'ibut.:lon or loan '''h.ich would cause

:J""'(': ," 'I

"nY)1,- '" -,:

p'.'o};'

L'b

,:1:1

d,

c~)n l:J.~i

buted OX" loaned by that

"~'11'l5"ji1'!,\!.

inc-In,dint] C'ontrihutio:1S or

'·'<;"it1.': t·'!':::;'; ,:::ontrolled by i:he

.." ,~"; , . ,]) , ~ :.>;':'>1'·:' n''i ::o,'.lc.l.FS

":','

":~",,:

L:

(11:

cancU,da,te"

($1, 0(0) durinq :Iny

<,pr,,:cial 7unoff E!,!.ecti 8n
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(2) No political commi·t.tee shall make, and no candidate
or campaign treasurer shall solicit or accept, any
cont.ribution or loan which would cause the total
amount contributed or loaned by that committee to
t.:hat candidate for elective office or any coromi ttee
controlled by that candidate to exceed two thousand
five hundred dollars ($2,500) during any special
election cycle or special runoff election cycle.
(3) No broad based political committee or political

party shall make (;i.no. no candidate or campaign
treasurer sha],l solicit or accept, any contribution
or loan which would cause the total amount
contr:i.hi.lted OI" loa.ned by t:hat committee or political
party ·to that c,~1.nd.idi3.te or any committee controlled
by that candidate to .'?xceE~d five thousand dollars
($5,000) during any special election cycle or
special runoff election cycle.
85306.

Any person who possesses campaign funds on the

effective date of this chapter may expend these funds for any
lawful pltrpOse other than to support or oppose a candidacy for
electiv(' off:i,cc.
i'i_(iVi:3ion~:;

'Ih"

ma,:k:

':,f

!J.'

'(.;.e-

:'.L··

'J(:]'1.'.

T~;'i·· (I.:: ,":

l{

1 ., ,.,.1:))

;~:f.}l'

'.:.;

C:i.C.<i.t"

l:n::t shall not. apply to loans

coniin::;,n~~i<::l

lending institution in the

uf

.~ l. .. ,.,: '.:,;1
':,;C

uf :::Id.E a.r:-ticle regarding loans

'i;lh

"J.it

the candidate is personally
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Gifts and Honoraria

hrticle 1.

U5400. No elected officeholder shall accept any gift or
honorarium for any speech, article, or published work on a
subject relating to the governmental process from any single
source which is in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000), in
any calendar Y'3a!.', C!xcep·t n~imhtu:nement~ for actual travel
expr::::nscs and r':::;a Eonable S1J.bsistence in connection therewith.

amencl(~(~:::o

:':(~ (~\ '~:'>'

·,:::5J.

rea.d:

',J :,:

,'I,

82041.::, of the Government Code is

Sc~ction

SEC. 2.

j'"w}"

:".,

1(';

i-"-'n:::c n: 1•
";';JI1,'"

;1

•::~_:_;::.!:~-,!!:!:j§-l

f('j,'

]!·!-'-::.E'r or

'~I,,~;l~:.'~lj ,: ..;::_~.~_~.

'"

.~

"

;:~'~(:~~iOL'

!x

sim5J.:!:~

pieces

('1

f

other mail which is

request, letter or other

WHlOl of t:he Governm""mt Code is ammlded

trltcad:

89001.

No ne' .... s1r:~tter or

sent at: pub lie expen~:,e by
~n}' pC5~::JO!"J

eieetcd

:~c:~~i:d~ng w:i:t:hi~

office~

e±e~t:.~OFl'
d0C1;1.mCn~:'J.,.

I'Sr.'

f.l5~::c~:,

was

mass mailing shall be

on hel'm3::£ e~ any e±e.e'l:!ed ef£it~e:r l'.:c

H1e jt1'!:.'i:::leiet.iem rrem \·trh:i:efi the

e~~etedT

or

~e ~h~eh

he or

~he

E;ect!;;01~

:tn

648€l o? the Bieet;2:el'ls €ede·,. f~'r

3.ny person 0--

ot this act
f .. .- ~ :

1

,
"

Bee~~

the e:l,'~f,;t,c:a o£:f:iec~ h_fle ~~±ea -ehe l'H'.')minat!ien.

dcf~:ncd

an

ot~her

,,

;

,

.,
(.,':

--

()

.-

~o

cin~umst:anccs,

the extent

i~

Honorable John Van de Kamp
Attorney General of California
1515 K Street, Sllite ~)11
Sacrament.o, CA 95814
Dear 1-1r. Van de Kamp:
We are submitting an initiative for title and summary and have
enclosed the required $200 fee.
The proponents of this intiative should be listed as Senator
Quentin Kopp, Senator Joseph Montoya and Assemblyman Ross
Johnson. Senator Quentin Kopp is registered to vote at 68
Country Club Drive, San Francisco, California 94132. Senator
Joseph Montoya is ,r"egistered to vote at 810 Dovey Avenue,
Whittier, California 90601. Assemblyman Ross Johnson is
registered to vote at 650 Tamarack, #206, Brea, California 92621.
Any correspondence for the Assemblyman should be addressed to his
campaign office at 424 West Commonwealth Avenue, Fullerton,
California 92632.
Thank you for your assistance.

.
_
"
.
'£4{/l.{0tt>~"'.:.X (.~1

Sincerely,

(.. . ,.

cG~
\

1

~.

,

"I'
j.,

L . . . . . / ""

..' "

/'

I..

QU 'NTIN KOPP

..

'-"'~'lrIt(. •t./"~.f.;·

i

\

~.

/1;/

Senator, 8th Distri~

/(J

l))

VJ~
'/(571h l ' ' - ' h
ROSS Jofli1~;ON ." - '..
AssemplY ~·1en;ber, (i4lh District
'~~

... '

AugUEt. 3, 1987

Honorable J0hn Van de Kamp
Attorney General of California
1515 K Street, Suite 511
Sacramento, California 95814
Attention:

Mr.

I'au]

Dobson

Enclosed iu dTl .',mendrnent to the proposed initiat.ive, "Campaiqn
Contr ibl1tion Limi be; Wi thou t rl'axpayer Financing Amendments to the
Political Ref'unu Act."

It is our undeJ"st~anding that this amendment should not delay
.....
issuance of Title and Summary beyond August 19, 1987.
Should 1<..
appear likely to delay your analysis beyond that date l we are
prepared to forego its submittal.
'l'hanI~

you for your dssis·tance.

/

I

"I'

;' {~-f..'
I

.f

I

I,' (

/

~

/

I ..

"

.

....

':'.':.,/ -;"

!;
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INI'I'IATIVE MF:ll.SURJ<.:

'ro BE SUBHITTED DIRECTLY TO THE VOTERS

The Attorney General of California has prepared the
following title and summary of the chief purpose and points of
the proposed measure:
(Here set forth the title and summary prepared by the
At,torn(~y

Genen..ll"

Th-i s title and summary must also be printed

across the top:..,:: e.J.cI: page of tile petition whereon signatures
a.re tc ,":' ppe(-: J: •

)

'I'U '1':!i:; :j'JNOPl\LJ,E SECRErrl'tHY OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA

\ve

Californ-1.a.
hereby

i

tL:: undersigned, Legistered, qualified voters of
of ____ County (or City and County) ,

re~;idents

~ropo~e

an initiative measure, and petition the Secretary

of State to submit the same to the voters of California for their
adoption or rejection at the next succeeding regular statewide
election or a.t any special statewide election prior to that
regular statewide election, as provided by law.
initiative measure is
SEC'l'ION 1.

added to

'Tj

dS

The proposed

follows:

Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 85100) is

Uc 9 of the Government Code, to read:
CHAP/l'EF 5.

LHUTATIONS ON CONTRIBUTIONS

1\.rU.cle 1.

Applicability and Definitions
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85100. This chapter shall be known and cited as the
hCampaign Contribution Limits Without Taxpayer Financing
Amendments to t.he Political Reform Act."
85101.
(a) Nothing in this chapter shall affect the
validity of a campaign contribution limitation in effect on the
operative date of this chapter which was enacted by a local
governmental agency and imposes lower contribution limitations.
(b) Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit a local
governmental agency from imposing lower campaign contribution
limitations for candidates for elective office in its
jurisdiction.
85102. The following terms as used in this chapter have
the following meanings:
(a) hPiscal yearh means July 1 through June 30.
(b) "Person" means an individual, proprietorship, firm,
pdrtnership, juint venture, syndicate, business trust, company,
c:::lrpor,-d:.ion, Cl !'-:i::;·:)ciation, comwi ttee, and labor organization.
(e) "Po.i:ltical corrunittee" means a committee of persons
acting in conc.'( rt who receive contributions from two or more
persons and make contr.ibutions to candidates.
(d) "Broad based political committee" means a committee
of persons acting in concert which has been in existence for more
than six months, receives contributions from one hundred or more
persons, and Inake contributions to five or more candidates.
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(e) "Public moneys" has the same meaning as defined in
Section 426 of the Penal Code.
85103. The provisions of Section 81012 shall apply to
the amendment of this chapter.

Article 2.

Candidacy

85200. Prior to the solicitation or receipt of any
contribution or loan, an individual who intends to be a candidate
for an elective office shall file with the commission a statement
signed under penalty of perjury of intention to be a candidate
for a specific office.
(a) Upon the filing of the statment of intention
85201.
pursuant to Section 85200, the individual shall establish one
campaign contribution account at an office of a financial
institution located in the state.
(b) Upon the establishment of an account, the name of
the financial inst.itution, the specific location, and the account
1iUml:<~1 :·,haLJ IJO Liled \';:U:h tb~ commission \vithin 24 hours.
(c) 1,1 J contr jbut:.i.ons or loans made to the candidate, to
d

FC:.:son Oil bf·hd 1 f

·~·UP·'.·.~(.I:

;(·d

ot: the candidate, or to the candidate's
CCL'l"I5.. t.i~ec> shedl be deposited in the account.

Any personal funds which will be utilized to promote
the elcc1ion of the candidate shall be desposited in the account
prior lo (';xpcnditur(~.
(dl
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(e) All campaign expenditures shall be made from the
account.
85202.

(a) A candidate may only accept contributions

from persons, political committees, broad based political
committees, and political parties and only in the amounts
specified in Article 3 (commencing with Section 85300).

A

candidate shall not accept contributions from-any other source.
(b) All contributions deposited into the campaign
account shall be deemed to be held in trust for expenses

aSBocitlted with the election of the candidate to the specific
officI", for \-:hJ.ch the candidate has stated, pursuant to Section
05?OO

1h~t

or she intends to

t(!

~eek

or expenses associated with

iIU}"!:ll<J t_hclC nffi.c:c.

Article 3.

85300.

Contribution Limitations

No public officer shall expend and no candidate

shall accept any public moneys.

85301.

(a) No person shall make, and no candidate for

elective office, or campaign treasurer, shall solicit or accept
any contribution or loan which would cause the total amount
contributed or loaned by that person to that candidate, including
contributions or loans to all committees controlled by the
candidate, to pxceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) in any fiscal
year.
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(b) The provisions of this section shall not apply to a
candidate's contribution of his or her personal funds to her or
her own campaign contribution account.
No person shall make and no political committee,
broad based political committee, or political party shall solicit
or accept, any contribution or loan from a person which would
cause the total amount contributed or loaned by that person to
the same political committee, broad based political committee, or
political party to exceed five hundred dollars ($500) in any
fiscal year for the support of candidates for elective office.
85302.

(a) No political committee shall make, and no
candidate or campaign treasurer shall solicit or accept, any
contribution or loan which would cause the total amount
contributed or loaned by that committee to that candidate for
'..~lcct:i'1e ofri~;e or any committee controlled by that candidate to
exceed t.\iO t.i10u:::and f i V0 hundred dollars ($2,500) in any fiscal
85303.

(b) No broi.l.d based political committee or political

party slwlJ. make and no ca.ndidate or campaign treasurer shall
solicit or ficcept, any contribution or loan which would cause the
total amount contributed or loaned by that committee or political
party to that candidate or any committee controlled by that
candidate to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000) in any fiscal
year.
No candidate for elective office or committee
controlled by that candidate or candidates for elective office
shall make any contribution to any other candidate for elective
office. Transfers of funds between candidates or their
controlled committees are prohibited.
05304.
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85305.
(a) This Section shall only apply to candidates
who seek elective office during a special election or a special
runoff election.
(b) As used in this Section, the following terms have
the following meanings.
(1) "Special election cycle" means the day on which
the office becomes vacant until the day of the
special election.
(2) "Special runoff election cycle" means the day

after the special election until the day of the
special runoff election.
Notwithstanding Section 85301 or 85303 the following
contribution limitations shall apply during special election
cycles and special runoff election cycles.
(c)

(1) No person shall make, and no candidate for elective

office, or campaign treasurer, shall solicit or
accept any contribution or loan which would cause
the total amount contributed or loaned by that
person to that candidate, including contributions or
loans to all committees controlled by the candidate,
lG exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) during any
special election cycle or special runoff election
cycle.
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(2) No political committee shall make, and no candidate
or campaign treasurer shall solicit or accept, any
contribution or loan which would cause the total
amount contributed or loaned by that committee to
that candidate for elective office or any committee
controlled by that candidate to exceed two thousand
five hundred dollars ($2,500) during any special
election cycle or special runoff election cycle.
(3) No broad based political committee or political

party shall make and no candidate or campaign
treasurer shall solicit or accept, any contribution
or loan which would cause the total amount
contributed or loaned by that committee or political
party to that candidate or any committee controlled
by that candidate to exceed five thousand dollars
($5,000) during any special election cycle or
special runoff election cycle.
Any person who possesses campaign funds on the
effective date of this chapter may expend these funds for any
lawful purpose other than to support or oppose a candidacy for
elective office.
85306.

The provisions of this article regarding loans
shall apply to extensions of credit, but shall not apply to loans
made to the candidate by a commercial lending institution in the
lender's regular course of business on terms available to members
of the general public for which the candidate is personally
liabl.e.
85307.

;
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Article 4.

Gifts and Honoraria

No elected officeholder shall accept any gift or
honorarium for any speech, article, or published work on a
subject relating to the governmental process from any single
source which is in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000), in
any calendar year, except reimbursement for actual travel
expenses and reasonable subsistence in connection therewith.
85400.

SEC. 2.
amended to read:

Section 82041.5 of the Government Code is

"Mass mailing" means two hundred or more
i~en~iea~ er near~y ieeft~iea* substantially similar pieces of
mail, but does not include a form letter or other mail which is
sent in response to a ~~ unsolicited request, letter or other
inquiry.
82041. 5.

SEC. 3.
to

Section 89001 of the Government Code is amended

read~

No newsletter or other mass mailing shall be
sent at public expense ~y er en ~eha~£ e£ any e~ee~ee e££ieer ~e
any person re~±d±n~ w±th±n the ;tlrieaie~±eft from wh±eh ~he
e~ee~ed o££±eer wae e±eetea, or ~e whieh he or ehe seeks
e~eet±oft, a£~er ~he e~ee~ea e££±eer has £i~ed ~he nomina~±on
aeetlmen~s, ae ae£inea iH See~±en 6489 o£ ~he B~ee~±ons €eae, fer
any ieea~7 e~ate7 or £eaera~ e££±ee.
89001.

SEC. 4. If any provision of this act, or the
application of any such provision to any person or circumstances,
shall be held invalid, the remainder of this act to the extent it
can be given effect, or the application of those provisions to
persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held
invalid, shall not be affected thereby, and to this end the
provisions of this act are severable.
-

0 -

Honorable John Vun de Kru~p
htV)rncy Gene:ral of C:Jlj:!.orni.D

1515 K Street,
SacramentG, l~
j\tt~cntior~

~Uit8

i'll-,

51]

95814
Paul Doln;on

i.:\n.~ ;;un;:! n()ll- subsU,ni.::'. ',18 c1mendmcni:s and typographica 1
cha.nge,; to t.hn P:CO:S:-Cf;Fd :>.nj tit! ti ve, "Campclign Con·tr ihntion. }·i:[;I1 U:'

EncJ.oscl"1
Without

'Ll;{]>c';":"j

]i'i.rI.:lJ'C:i

ilq l'InE::llditlerrl.-.:=; -i-.o

t~he

Po1.i.-i.:ica.l Hefo.rn·,

l.ct." "
'I'he int(;u l :. oJ t-.bc::c· ('hap(w:; i::; t l ) cJa.r:i.fy ·the
and are no 1'. (~~;~r:'i(';·':"I' . o hdV(! c:.:. J'j.'.;c:al :>.mpact.
l']c 1.··oold ,. iiyprcc . :i\'_!.:;

}.\::in~.:

' .• : ;lldncc

J.nfGrm,.~d

cd'

.if

,..r'" .-.,_ •• - --:)
l'

,".,

/ ,i .....

rl(.1'·;)

~r

hect.l.on::,

amendments wil].

L lw ·U.tJe and surnrna]:y.

E3inccr!31y,

QLIEN'l'II\I!., •

'd1C8~:~

affl~c-t.,,~d

ca\.::::~

85104.
opE~rative

The provisions of this chapter shall become

on ,}:Hluary 1, J 989.

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP

State of California

_

,\Itomey
General
_ _ _ _ WlU._Y . . . . . . .

~

_ _ 'II"I'I • ..._~~l1iI!'IP.'r.~ftEIftIIIII~

J._

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

sa. ____ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

151.5 K STHEET. SUTE 51 I
SACR.\ME\'TO 9.j~14

P. O. Box 944255
Sacramento 94244-2550

:811i:

August II, .1987
SENATOR QUENTIN KOPP
. 68 Country tlub Drive
San Franci.sco, C~ 94132

ASSEMBLYMAN ROSS JOHNSON
424 West Commonwealth Avenue
Fullerton, eA 92632

SENATOR JOSEPH MONTOYA
810 Dovey Avenue
Whittier, CA 90601
Initiative Title and Summary.
Subject: CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
STATUTORY INITIATIVE.
Our File No. ~)A87R[~0016

Pursuant to your request, we have.prepared the attached
ti tIe and summary of the chi ef Puz"poses and points of the
above identified proposed initiative.
A copy of our ietter
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code
sections 3503 and 3513, our declaration of mailing, and the
text of your pr:nr}osal th,::i: wa~ considered is attached.
The SAcret,;:uy ·")f State vliI1 be sending you shortly a copy
of t.h() (;1 t'cn.l,Jti 'Yj and f j Ij ng schedule for your P.l-oposal
thai .,.dll 1:)(, i:'::T,-o.d by that. ()ff.lc,e.

Plea30. send us Cl c;opy of the peti tion after you have it
printed.
'l'his copy is not for..- our review or approval, but
to supplement our file in this matter.
Very truly

YOlUS

I

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
At t o r 7 Genera 1 .-_

;atJm-l--~

PAUL H. DOASON, Supervising
Deputy Attorney General
Attachment

(RF-9,

3/86)

''':'';.:~' ...

.j·n-<J;,).'."

DECLARATION OF MAILING
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows:
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent
of the within matter: my place of employment and business
address is 1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramentd, California
95814.
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true
copy the~eof in an envelope addressed to the proponents
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States
. mail at Sacramento, California, with postage prepaid. There
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so
addressed.
Date of Mailing:
Subject:

August 11, 1987

CAMPAIGN FUNDING.

Our File No.:

STATUTORY INITIATIVE.

SA87RF0016

Name of Proponent(s) and Address(es):
SENATOR QUENTIN KOPP
68 Country Club Drive
San Francisco, CA 94132

ASSEMBLYMAN ROSS JOHNSON
424 West Commonwealth Avenue
Fullerton, CA 92632

SENATOR JOSEPH MONTOYA
810 Dovey Avenue
Whittier, CA 90601

I declare under penalty of perjury that the
foregoing is true and correct.

Executed at Sacramento, California on August 11, 1987.

~ STRICKLIN
Declarant
(RF-IOa, 1/83)

Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

Executive Office
1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

(916) 445-6371

January 25, 1988

Mr. Darryl White
Secretary of the Senate
State Capitol, Room 3045
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mr. White:
Pursuant to Section 3523.1 of the Elections Code as added by
SB 1412 (Chapter 642, Statutes of 1980), I am hereby transmitting
to you two (2) copies of the initiative entitled: CAMPAIGN
FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE. This initiative has qualified for
the June 7, 1988 Primary Election.
Sincerely,

~~~

MARCH FONG EU
Secretary of State
MFE/1/gw
Enclosures

-- -

Office of the Secretary Of State
March Fong Eu
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Executive Office
1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

(916) 445-6371

January 25, 1988

Mr. R. Brian Kidney
Office of the Chief Clerk
State Capitol, Room 3194
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mr. Kidney:
Pursuant to Section 3523.1 of the Elections Code as added by
SB 1412 (Chapter 642, Statutes of 1980), I am hereby transmitting
to you two (2) copies of the initiative entitled: CAMPAIGN
FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE. This initiative has qualified for
the June 7, 1988 Primary Election.
Sincerely,

~~~
MARCH FONG EU

I

Secretary of State
MFE/l/gw
Enclosures

Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

Executive Office
1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

(916) 445-6371

January 25, 1988

Assemblyman Ross Johnson
424 West Commonwealth Avenue
Fullerton, California 92632
Dear Assemblyman Johnson:
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby
certify that on January 25, 1988 the certificates received from
the County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of
State established that the initiative CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE, has been signed by the requisite number of
qualified electors needed to declare the petition sufficient.
The CAMPAIGN FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE is, therefore, qualified
for the June 7, 1988 Primary Election.
Sincerely,

~G~~
Secretary of State

MFE/l/gw

Office of the Secretary of State

March Fang Eu

Executive Office
1230 J Street
Sacramento. California 95814

(916) 445-6371

January 25, 1988

Senator Joseph Montoya
810 Dovey Avenue
Whittier, California 90601
Dear Senator Montoya:
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby
certify that on January 25, 1988 the certificates received from
the County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of
State established that the initiative CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE, has been signed by the requisite number of
qualified electors needed to declare the petition sufficient.
The CAMPAIGN FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE is, therefore, qualified
for the June 7, 1988 Primary Election.

MARCH FONG EU
Secretary of State
MFE/l/gw
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Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

Executive Office
1230 J Street
Sacramento. California 95814
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(916) 445-6S71

January 25, 1988

Senator Quentin L. Kopp
68 Country Club Drive
San Francisco, California

94132

Dear Senator Kopp:
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby
certify that on January 25, 1988 the certificates received from
the County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of
State established that the initiative CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE, has been signed by the requisite number of
qualified electors needed to declare the petition sufficient.
The CAMPAIGN FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE is, therefore, qualified
for the June 7, 1988 Primary Election.
Sincerely,

~G~~
Secretary of State

MFE/l/gw

0401
Office of the Secretary of State
March Foog Eu
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Executive Office
1130 J Street

(916) 445-6371
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TO ALL COUNTY CLERIS/REGISTRARS OF VOTERS (88Z9)

Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify
that on January 25, 1988 the certificates received from the
County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State
established that the CAMPAIGN FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE, has
been signed by the requisite number of qualified electors needed
to declare the petition sufficient. The CAMPAIGN FUNDING.
INITIATIVE STATUTE is, therefore, qualified for the June 7, 1988
Primary Election.
1.1.
Sr4~

IJlnlt'fJY~

CAMPAIGN FUNDING. ~NI~¥E STATUTE. Measure limits
political contributions to a candidate for public office
to $1000 from each person, $2500 {from each political
committee, and $5000 from~olitical party and each
"broad based political commIttee," as defined. Permits
stricter local limits. Limits gifts and honoraria to
elected officials to $1000 from each single source per
year. Prohibits transfer of funds between candidates or
their controlled committees. Prohibits sending any
newsletter or other mass mailing, as defined, at public
expense. Prohibits public officials using and candidates
accepting public funds for the purpose of seeking elective office. Contains other provisions. Summary of
estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance
of fiscal impact on state and local governments: Net
savings to the state would amount to approximately
$700,000 annually resulting from an increase in
enforcement costs offset by a larger savings resulting
from the prohibition on public newsletters and mass
mailings. Local governments could incur unknown savings
from the prohibition on public newsletters and mass
mailings and on public financing of campaign expenses
where such financing is presently authorized by a local
government.

~~fu.,

MARCH FONG EU
Secretary of State
MFE/l/gw
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INITIATIVE CHECK LIST

Phone Notification from AG - Date/Time:
Title of Initiative:
Type of Initiative:

_ _ _ CA

Number of Pages

/

5

CA and S

Number of Proponents _~~_______

Date and Time Initiative will be ready for pick-up
Initial/Date/Time
OSSI informs Deborah/David/Barbara/Caren
and Don day and time initative will be
ready for pick-up.

1.

.

~~~~~/.~Y,T/_~___··_~_ TechnIcian
0551 sives

check list to Word Processing
to prepare calendar.

;# Word
Processing Technician prepares and
proofs calendar and log and returns both

3.

to 0551.

4.

-44, /d/0:b/-

5.

i4:= '/1r( / }4\'

)

0551 proofs calendar and log and gives to
B'lections~~ f'~ review._
~

.A.ncl/-;::S

I

Elections Analyst reviews and has
Blections Chief sign. B1ections Analyst
returns signed calendar to 0551.

//11
~A3:..53 0551 makes copies of initiative calendar

6.

titL-

7.

dtL. /¢/ / ;/-./5'"

0551 attaches copy of Pol i tical Reform
Act of 1974 Requirements to proponent's
copy of initiative calendar.

8.

d&

0551 prepares Mail/Freight Request Form.
0551 hand carrys Mail/Freight Request
form and initiative calendar for each
proponent (ready for mailing) to Service
and S~~l2t Initiative calendar sent on
~/Jdr
to each proponent.
tYate

for each proponent.

/1'/11
/ 1-:Z1J
I

(This must be sent to each proponent same
day AG prepares Title and Summary).
9.

U

/6///
/ ~.:.?/)
•
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OSSI advises Assistant Chief when initiative calendar is sent to proponent(s) .

INITIATIVE CALENDAR CHECK LIST

Page two

10.

d&1/!/It.0fJ
,

OSSI distributes copies of initiative
calendar same day AG prepares Title and
Summary to:
Tony
Caren
Jerry
Deborah
Barbara
OSSI distributes copies of initiative
calendar to:

11.

~
All CC/ROV
Political Reform
copies)
Elections Staff
LA Office via LA Pouch J.R. Schultz (12 copies)
Initiative mailing list
Extra copies for public
distribution
Master copy

r/

OSSI advise~ Assistan~ Chief of completion
of above distribution.
aSS! makes copies of log and distributes
as follows:
1.
2.
3.

,

14.

AP

15.

Ar' 1.1'/111..3
:...30
;

16.

})A 11'/1110.'00

17.
18.

IR/;J/~:~

J>A /Qlt-I
Ib ~ ()O
I.

~/jl1 /I"~~
I

•

Rev. 6/9/87

Initiative canvass binder
Ron Wong - FTB
Joe Samora - Archives

OSSI prepares folder for public
distribution.
OSSI prepares index cards for each
initiative.
aSS! staples Mail/Freight Request form to
back of INITIATIVE CHECK LIST.
aSS! returns completed INITIATIVE CHECK
LIST to Assistant Chief.
Assistant Chief returns check list to
Election Analyst.

ELECTIONS DIVISION
MAIL/FREIGHT REQUEST

/4~00
Ime

Mail Submitted to Mail Room
Request mail to be sent no later than

¥

~J'l/- :-- - - -

-~>:...:.D9c-

at e

MAIL:

1 st Class

CJ

Bulk

CJ

Book Rate

CJ

Presort

Amount:

~gq

D

Third Class

Pieces:

'-.3

CHARGES:

FREIGHT:

0
_CJ'-

UPS
-

-

Purolator

CJ

Greyhound (Next bus out:

CJ
CJ

Air-Freight

Yes

No

-

)

Truck Lines

ACTIVITY:

o
o
!

o

Outreach

(Specify:

County Mailings (I's:

---------------------------)
---------------------------------)

I Ballot Pamphlet
Other

~ Initiative

(Specify: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )
Calendar to Proponent(s).

Mail room sent requested mail on

!7)OJL.. '-0

~l
Rev. 6/9/87
I.CHKL'IST2-12

r1AJL- 6D,X' -4(/

(Service and Supply]

EU -
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mass mailing at pubiic expense, or using or accepting public funds for the purpose of seeking electi ve office.
The two newly qualified measures join four other initiatives already on the
June ballot -

a legislative campaign spending limitation measure sponsored by

Common Cause, AIDS, a $776 million park and wildlife bond and a second proposal to amend the state appropriations limit.

#It #
8808MW

from: Secretary of State March Fong Eu
1230 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 446-6376

For Immediate Release
January 25, 1988

Contact:

Melissa Warren

I

J

TWO MORE INITIATIVES QUALIFY FOR JUNE BALLOT REPORTS EU
SACRAMENTO -

Secretary of State March Fang Eu announced today (Jan. 25)

that two more initiatives have qualified for the ballot, bringing the total number of such measures to be voted on at the June primary election to six.
"Emergency Reserve. Dedication of Certain Taxes to Transportation.
Appropriation Limit Change." is an initiative constitutional amendment. that
would require that 396 of the total state General Fund budget be included in the
reserve for emergencies and economic uncertainties; that net revenues derived
from state sales and use taxes on motor vehicle fuels be used only for public
streets, highways, and mass transit guideways; and would exempt reserve and
fuel revenues from the state appropriations limit.
Proponent Paul Gann collected 929,451 voter signatures and submitted them to
county election officials in December.

Random sample reports from 53 of the

state's 58 counties indicate that 686,230 of the signatures are deemed valid;
the measure needed 655,034 to qualify by that method.
Senator Quentin Kopp, I-San Francisco, Senator Joseph Montoya, R-Whittier, and
Assemblyman Ross Johnson, R-Fullerton, collected 575,476 signatures in an effort
to qualify the initiative statute titled "Campaign Funding."

The measure

requires 409,396 valid signatures to qualify by the random sample verification
. method.

According to random sample reports from all 58 counties, 433,498 signa-

tures are deemed valid.
If adopted, the measure would limit political contributions to a candidate to
$1,000 from each person, $2,500 from each political committee, $5,000 from a
political party and each "broad based political committee", and would limit honoraria to elected officials to $1,000 from each single source per year.

It pro-

hi bits transfers of funds between candidates, sending any newsletter or other
(over)

